
Park East Square Homeowner’s Association               

Architectural Control Committee Meeting Minutes for June 17, 2021 

Attending:   Karen Fassler, Chair         Therese Spears, Vice Chair  
  Lois Bennett, Secretary    Jon Ray Gardner, HOA Manager 
  Dan Tate, Committee Member    
 
 

• Minutes from the March 31st meeting were distributed previously via email for review and approved 
via email on April 12th.  

 

• The committee discussed the status of the 2020 Architectural Survey and enforcement close-out.  
There are still about a dozen items that Lois needs to send emails or make phone calls on over the 
next few days before any “fine” letters are drafted and sent.   

 

• The committee reviewed the status of the 2021 Survey:  Karen has finished the letters and is creating 
the companion tracking log to be complete by Friday/Saturday, 6/18 or 19, so proofing can begin 
over the weekend – all files will be on Google drive.  Lois will give Print Experts a heads up about 
printing - hopefully the letters/google file can go to them by Tuesday, 6/22 and the printing 
completed and delivered back to us by Friday, 6/25.  Karen will buy stamps, any additional envelopes 
needed, and get Bonnie to do mailing labels and return address labels.  A stuffing session is planned 
for Monday, 6/28 8:30-10 AM.   

 

• In conjunction with the above schedule, the committee will also develop a list (and some 
recommendations) of possible “enforcement” items for the Board to consider at the July 13th 
meeting.   
 

• Karen explained some details on the “statute of limitations” that she learned in a recent Altitude 
webinar. 

 

• The committee discussed whether to include alternative window replacement guidelines in our 
ACG’s to make it easier for people to use window replacement companies.  A couple of folks felt that 
would “water down” our current guidelines.  Instead, we discussed including some “warning 
language” in bold text, highlighted in a box, about making sure that window installers provide 
written certification that they can & will meet our guidelines before the owner signs any contracts or 
provides deposit funds.  Some language will be drafted for review via email, and then provided to 
the Board at the July 13th meeting. 

 

• There was a brief discussion about whether the guidance provided at the June board meeting for the 
1111-D A/C condenser and line locations needed to be codified into the ACG’s.  A review of the 
existing ACG language indicated that we have adequate guidance that provides flexibility and there is 
no need to be more specific in the ACG’s.   
 

• Next meeting date:  TBD  


